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Wherever There is Love, There is Enough!
It was a memorable Christmas for me. I was only twelve years old at the time but
I remember wanting the newest bicycle from Schwinn. I had desperately wanted
a five speed Stingray with a banana seat and high “ape hanger” handlebars. It
was all I wanted. It was all I talked about. It was the most important thing in life at least in my twelve-year-old mind. So I thought.
Near the beginning of December that year, my parents were in a horrible car
accident. They had broadsided a drunk driver who had pulled in front of them
on the highway. Colliding with a car at 60 miles per hour, the front of my
parent’s Oldsmobile Cutlass had collapsed in on them, the engine part way on
their laps, and they were severely injured. My parents had so many broken
bones - arms, legs, noses, rib cages and the broken glass had cut deeply into my
mom’s forehead. After surgery and intensive care, they recovered in the hospital
for three weeks. They came home only days before Christmas.
I remember the joy of my brothers and sisters, and my relief when they walked
(or rather hobbled) through the front door. Friends and family visited that night
and the moment was radiant. I remember it had snowed and I had gone out to
shovel the driveway. I stood in the drive on a December evening and looked
through the living room window at that beautiful scene. My mom and dad were
laughing and enjoying the company. My cousins, brothers and sisters were
sitting on the floor playing games, and light from the house lit up the newly
fallen snow on the front lawn. I stood there in the driveway taking it all in. I
realized that I wouldn’t get a new bicycle that year, and I no longer cared. I knew
that everything that was most important in my life, was in that house. And as
long as we were together, as long as we had people who claimed us as family, as
long as there was love to see us through, it would be enough for me. It was a
memorable Christmas.
I often reflect on that memory when I read the Christmas narrative from Luke’s
Gospel. I think of what Joseph and Mary wanted in life. They wanted a family and
Pastor Jeff’s message continues on page 2
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to have a safe birth of their first child. They longed, I’m sure, to be
surrounded by those who loved them. They wanted to be safe
and secure in their home in Nazareth. They wanted to celebrate
the birth with friends. They wanted peace, and joy and a life
without fear. Yet in Luke’s narrative they received none of this!
Joseph and Mary were poor and desperate travelers displaced by
a cruel tyrant. They were on the road far from home. They were
giving birth in a barn with no one to help them. In the story of
Luke, we find two people who only have each other to cling to,
who only have a barn to call their home, who throw their trust
only on God, the One who loves them forever and, it was enough.
It was the first Christmas.
I have lived 27 Christmases without my father. This will be
Melissa’s fourth Christmas without hers, and her first now without
her mother. We wanted so many more moments with them. Like
you, we wanted to spend the holidays with family and friends,
sharing laughter and hugs, stories and songs. We wanted to
come to Messiah on Christmas Eve and be inspired by hundreds
of joyful people and wonderful wishes for a happy and healthy
New Year. We wanted nights out and dinner parties shared. We
wanted toasts to the future, and presents and cards and
gatherings. Like all of you – like Joseph and Mary – we will receive
none of this.
And so, I wonder if this year, the Gospel of Luke might not feel
different, perhaps even more precious and life changing than
ever before. Like Joseph and Mary, we will shelter in place with
only each other and our small family. Like that Holy Family so
long ago, we will try to care for each other when we become
anxious about the future, and cling to each other when we face
the darkness, and be grateful for each other every day. Even for
those who are alone this year, Luke promises
that we are never truly alone. The angels of
God will surround us and help us and sing
with us. It isn’t what we wanted, but it is
where we are, and still there is love.
Wherever there is love there is enough. It will
be more than enough. It will be a
memorable Christmas.

Merry Christmas My Friends

Past

Jef
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As we approach Christmas, our thoughts are quite
2020 Messiah Christmas
diverse. Do you travel to see relatives? Do you stay
home? When will we have the vaccine? Will it work? Ornaments For Sale Soon
One thing is for sure…..the number of families in
Many of you have asked if the Youth will
need of food in South Central Wisconsin is rising.
This is where our Virtual Apple Pie Sale can make a again be offering a 2020 Messiah Christmas
difference.
ornament. With this being such an unusual
This year you can buy a “virtual” apple pie from
SAM for just $12.00. When you buy a virtual pie, the
Gundlach Family fund will match your purchase.
Then on December 9, Tim Coulthart, Messiah’s Business Manager, will call in to NBC15’s Share Your
Holidays Grand Finale and that amount will be doubled by local businesses. So, your $12.00 doubles to
$24.00 at church and that doubles on December 9
to $48.00!! At three meals per dollar, your $12.00
virtual pie purchase turns into approximately 144
meals. What a wonderful investment. One virtual
pie equates to 144 meals!

year, it was decided that the ornament should
depict what has become normal for this year,
worship online! Teresa Palumbo is currently in
the planning stage for production, so stay
tuned to the Weekly E-news
for more information or
contact the office at 608222-3833 for availability.

Treasurer’s Report
We are 45 weeks into the budget year and Pledged Revenue received to date is $472,900, compared
to the budget for the same time period of $472,300, so we are $600 ahead of the budget. For the
past 8 weeks we were below the budget. The General Fund expenses for the first 10 months were
$451,400 compared to the budget for the same time period of $480,700 so we are $29,300 under
budget. The 2021 budget process is underway, if you have any questions or suggestions, please
contact one of the council members or the church office.
Pledge Cards This congregation continues to amaze me; we have received 274 pledge cards
for the 2021 calendar year with a total pledge of $394,200. At the same time last year we had
received 265 pledge cards with a total pledge of $374,700, an increase of 9 pledges and $19,500. By
the end of December last year we received 302 pledge cards with a pledge total of $433,000.
Donation Strategies With the change in the tax laws for 2018 and
beyond, one of the better ways to donate to the church for members
who are older than 70 ½ is to make a Qualified Charitable Distribution
(QCD) directly from their IRA. When a member uses the QCD option, the
distribution from their IRA is not taxed as income as the QCD goes
directly from their IRA to the charitable organization.
Simply Giving Please consider joining the 142 other Messiah families
who participate in the Simply Giving electronic donation program. The
system is easy to use, cost effective and timely. You may enroll through
the church website or by completing the form that was mailed with your
2021 pledge form.

Offering envelopes will
be available for pickup beginning December
16th between 8-noon,
Monday—Friday in the
Gathering Space.

Social Outreach Ministry
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Pudding Collection►
You can still donate pudding for the East
Madison Community Center’s Christmas food
boxes. Messiah is committed to donating 125
LARGE boxes of Instant pudding. We need
your donations to meet this goal! The deadline
is December 13th for pudding donations.
Hats & Mittens►
We are hosting our mitten/hat
collection for the Salvation Army.
YWCA & The Road Home►
A tub is located in the front
The deadline to support the Christmas Fund for
gifts and gift cards to people served by the YWCA entrance for your donations. We
would ask that all donations be
and The Road Home is December 1st.
new.
Please make your check payable to Messiah
Church and put Christmas Fund in the memo
line or go to www.messiahchurch.com—online Donations for the Christmas
Fund, pudding and mittens/hats can be
giving to make your gift. With your help we
dropped off Monday-Friday from 8:00 *@ to
can still make Christmas a time of love and
noon.
sharing, even amid COVID19.

Welcome New Members:
David & Ruth Lindorff
Jeff & Karen Robbe
We hope to get to meet you very soon
once the pandemic orders are lifted.

Mark Your Calendar!
The next drive thru Communion
opportunity is scheduled for Saturday
and Sunday, December 19 & 20th from
10:00 I7 to noon. At that time you will
also be able to
pick up your
giving envelopes
and purchase the
2020 Messiah
Christmas
Ornament.

East Side Churches Present:
The Advent Adventure!
Seven churches on the east side of
Madison, including Messiah, welcome you
and your family to take an Advent and
Christmas tour, of seven local churches
between December 6—January 6, 2021. On
this tour you will experience Christmas
lights and an Advent narrative in scripture
and song by logging onto a YouTube link on
your cell phone that will be posted by the
display, located on our website, and in the
Weekly E-News. There will also be a call-in
option for this same audio.
To download the church information go
to www.messiahchurch.com and click on
the Weekly News tab. Or stop at Messiah
to pick up a list of churches involved,
Monday-Friday, 8:00-noon.

Bits & Pieces
►

Goodman Center Thanksgiving Meals

Each year, Messiah asks members to contribute to the
Goodman Center Thanksgiving
Meals. This year, because we were
asking for support for CareNet/
Elizabeth House and candy for Trick
or Treat, we did not ask members
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Please bring an open and willing mind, heart and a
yoga mat. (A blanket, block and strap are helpful, as
well.) The mobility to move from the floor to standing
positions, helpful ~but all levels welcome!
Checks can be made payable to Messiah with Lions
Eye Bank in the memo line and mailed to Messiah
Lutheran Church, 5202 Cottage Grove Rd. Madison,

for support. Messiah made a gift of
WI 53716 or give online at http://messiahchurch.com/
$2,000 to the Goodman fund and the Gundlach Family
- online giving.
Fund made a gift of $20,000 to help fund the increased
► 2021 Flower Sign-Up
need for meals.
Please sign-up for the date(s)
► Care Net/Elizabeth House Collection
you would like to sponsor
Thank you to everyone who donated to this collection
flowers for worship in 2021
which replaced the Baby Bottle collection normally
by calling the office at 608held in May. The collection raised a total $4,640.58,
222-3833 or contact Holly via
which includes a match from the Gundlach Family
Email: ourchurch@messiah
Fund!! We delayed it this year because we weren’t
church.com. If emailing,
worshipping in person. When it
please include your phone
was determined that we wouldn’t
number, any special colors you might want, and what
be worshipping in person anytime
you would like in the bulletin. The cost is $35 for each
soon, it was decided to do a
date. We do not accept additional amounts for larger
collection without baby bottles. Thank you for all your
bouquets. You may pay for the flowers close to the
generosity!
time of your chosen date. Thank you in advance for
sponsoring the flowers to beautify our worship
► Divine Yoga Advent Series
services!
A new session happens via Zoom, Tuesday evenings,
6:00-6:45 M7 from December 1-22. Take time to pause, ► Take A Stress Break
The holidays can get stressful and it’s important to do
reflect and breathe during these difficult times ~look
some self care to keep your sanity. During this time,
toward light during the darkness of our days.
we want you to know that the church is open for
Please RSVP to Leanne Widen at leelee53527
prayer in the Sanctuary and the Prayer Room. Please
@gmail.com for a Zoom link if you are new to Divine
Yoga. If you have previously attended, a zoom link will call the office at 608-222-3833 to be sure there will be
automatically be sent separately.
This is a free yoga practice. However, a good will
donation will be forwarded Lions Eye Bank of
Wisconsin (https://lebw.org/ ) and generously matched
by the Gundlach Family Fund.

someone available to
let you into the
building and so we
can monitor social
distancing. A mask
will be required.
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Longest Night Virtual Worship Service
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"Some of us walk into Advent
tethered to our unresolved yesterdays,
the pain still stabbing;
the hurt still throbbing.
It's not that we don't know better;
it's just that we can't stand up anymore
by ourselves.
On the way to Bethlehem,
will you give us a hand?"
~Yesterday’s Pain by Ann Weems

We are all tethered to something unresolved from our past. Tucked inside these words, Ann Weems
has revealed something that will help us find our way forward. First, we are not alone. Notice her use
of “us” and “we.” Second, we are on a journey. Like Mary and Joseph, we are on our way to
Bethlehem. While we can’t stand up by ourselves individually, we can help each other up, by walking
together, sharing our burdens and finding when we do, we feel renewed. Our longing is for God to
give us a hand, a touch of healing providing hope that will take us to Bethlehem to see God with us.
For anyone tethered to unresolved yesterdays, there is an evening worship in the community called
“The Longest Night,” this virtual service is scheduled for Sunday, December 20 at 6:30 56 on
www.messiahchurch.com.
What is The Longest Night worship service, you ask? It is a liturgy held on the longest night of the
year (or near to it as possible) and it provides an opportunity for lamenting and healing during a
time that, let’s face it, 2020 has just been hard for many of us. Some of us have experienced
the virus, a lost job, a broken relationship, a wearisome illness, a recent death, or perhaps it is simply
a time that has always been difficult. The blessing of this worship service is the timing, positioned
between Thanksgiving and Christmas festivities.
The constant refrain on TV and radio focuses on the happiness of the season and getting together
with family and friends, but it reminds some people of what they have lost or never had. We long for
the space and time to acknowledge our sadness and concern, and to know that we are not alone.
For these reasons, we are inviting you to tune in, bringing all your “unresolved yesterdays” to the
manger where we hear words, honest words of struggle. We light candles in memory. We listen to
compassionate readings and pray about presence amidst the struggle. Like straw, we fill the manger
with our unresolved yesterdays. Literally, your unresolved yesterdays may be written on fabric and
held in prayer. You may pick up strips of cloth from the office to write your unresolved feelings on
and return to the office before December 15th. We will offer all who want to participate a way
to drop off your strips of cloth so that those leading the worship may place these swaddling clothes
in the cradle when the Christ Candle is lit. This reminds us of God coming down wherever we are.

Come and See,

Mark Petersen
Pastor of Pastoral and Spiritual Care

Christmas Card Display at Messiah
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Because we won’t be worshipping in the sanctuary this Christmas, we want to connect members through picture
Christmas cards. Please consider sending us a card or photo of yourself and/or
significant family, friends, animals, etc. that we can post in our windows that
overlook the parking lot from the Gathering Space. You are welcome to send a
card or photo that is meaningful to you from any time of the year. If you
want to focus on a Christmas theme, perhaps you might send us a photo around
your Christmas tree, Advent wreath or crèche. Please include your names if they
are not already on the card or photo. (See example to the right). If not, let us know
exactly how you want your name(s) to appear, (see example to the left). In
addition to hanging in the windows, the cards and photos will be streamed
between the services on Christmas Day.

Amber, Bob, Kim, Kendra & Julian Parks

We will also be hanging decorations around and between the photos and
cards. Families doing at home Sunday School and YOW will find one or more
cutouts in their December bags. Please decorate and return them to the
church.

Others are welcome to come get one or more decorations from church
between 8 –12:00 M7 Monday through Friday.
We need the photos and decorations by December 15th and please be aware that we will not be able to
return them to you. You can drop them off Monday through Friday 8 AM to noon, email cards to: familyministry
@messiahchurch.com or mail cards and decorations to: Elizabeth Crummy, Messiah Lutheran Church, 5202
Cottage Grove Road, Madison, WI 53716.

Children’s, Youth & Family Ministry
Close to 80 children are enjoying Sunday School lessons at home. If your family would like to be part of the
program starting in January, please contact Elizabeth at familyministry@messiahchurch.com or 608-2356910 by December 10th.
Each month, we are featuring two stories with readings, crafts and songs. It can be completely off-screen or you
can access the links to songs, readings and the occasional video that are included each month.
January/February bags will be available for pickup near the end of December--watch your
emails!
When you pick up your December bags, please consider donating to the annual Birthday
Party for Baby Jesus collection that we typically have at the Christmas Program Reception
to benefit the St. Stephen’s Food Pantry. Needs are: diapers, wipes, pacifiers, formula,
bottles, bibs, baby food, and bottles. We are collecting through December 15th. For
questions, contact Elizabeth.
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Streamed Worship Schedule
Saturdays
5:00 M7 Evening Worship
Sundays
8:15 I7 Worship Service
10:30 I7 Worship Service
You can watch services
anytime from the “Recent
Sermons” on our website.
Office Hours
8:00 a.m.—Noon
Monday-Friday

Thrive t Ch ice D

ars

In 2019, Messiah received $4,161 in Thrivent Choice
Dollars® grants. Additionally, we have benefited
from personal donations through Thrivent’s online
giving platform or through Thrivent Action Teams.
If you have a Thrivent product that qualifies for
Choice Dollars, please consider directing them to
benefit the mission of Messiah Lutheran Church.
Thrivent members become eligible to direct Choice
Dollars based on their insurance premiums and
contract values. If you have any questions, contact
Thrivent at Client Services, Phone: 800-847-4836
between the Hours: M - F: 7 I7 - 6 M7 (CST).

As you shop for Christmas online,
remember Messiah is registered with
AmazonSmile to benefit from their charitable
organization program. Amazon will donate 0.5%
of eligible purchases to Messiah Evangelical
Lutheran Church (our registered name), no fees
and no extra cost to you. Shoppers can click on
smile.amazon.com to register and start shopping.
Every time you shop, Messiah will be listed in the
corner as your charity. Four times per year a
check will be sent from Amazon to Messiah to
benefit our ministries. This is another great way
to support Messiah as you shop!

